
Release the potential
of every document

WorkForce flatbed business scanner range



Software

Capture

Document Capture Pro 3.1 enables individuals to scan, save and 
share information around the business effortlessly. Advanced features 
for naming, separating and routing documents makes scanning 
simple and logical. Save and send files like PDF, jpeg, tiff and other 
formats. Create simple job profiles for one-touch push scanning.

Document Capture Pro Server 3.0 is powerful, server-based  
software for our network scanners and multi-function devices.  
It allows administrators to centrally manage job profiles and devices. 
Intuitively and securely monitor a fleet without having to install 
software on individual computers. 

Enhance 

Epson’s Document Capture Pro software includes features  
designed to enhance and improve an original document. This  
ensures that the best quality is achieved for future data integrity.

 Book spine correction

 Auto rotate and deskew

   Automatic paper size detection

 Text enhancement

Separate 

Use advanced built-in features to automatically sort and separate 
batches of paper documents from each other to boost productivity  
and automate processes.

 OCR

 1D and 2D barcodes

 Patchcode

 Pre-defined template

Model shown: DS-1660W



Create a better business environment 
with the support of a global leader in 
scanning solutions. Built with performance 
at its heart, the Epson flatbed business 
scanner range is the ideal solution for high 
performance and high volume scanning.

Improve workflows 
with fast and reliable 
flatbed scanners

Models shown left to right: 
DS-1630, DS-7500, DS-70000N

Range Overview
Compact

With some of the most compact scanners in their class,  
the WorkForce flatbed scanner range is the perfect  
solution for where space is at a premium. 

High Productivity

With impressive daily duty cycles of up to 8,000 pages, 
WorkForce flatbed scanners are designed to support the 
needs of busy workgroups and departments scanning  
large batches of documents.

Speed 

WorkForce flatbed scanners offer production level 
performance. A3 scanners with speeds of up to 70 pages 
per minute, or 140 images per minute, help meet the 
demands of the busiest departments that scan the most 
challenging media.

Versatility

For the toughest tasks, the flatbed range allows the quick 
and easy scanning of documents of any shape or size. 
Books, bound media and fragile items can be included 
seamlessly into larger batches of documents.



Streamline your customer facing environments

Ideal for reception environments with a requirement for high efficiency, our scanners 
are designed to capture documents, forms and public identification for streamlined 
record keeping. Choose from USB 3.0 or Wi-Fi enabled devices.

Consider... 

WorkForce DS-1630, WorkForce DS-1660W

Every detail – captured in confidence

Using the latest software, capture photographs, 
negatives and X-rays in high resolution detail, and to 
international standards such as DICOM1. Reproduce  
the detail of media with the highest accuracy and then 
manipulate images for the sharpest results.

Consider... 

Expression 12000XL, Expression 12000XL Pro
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Keep accurate records at all times 

Make it quick and easy to keep accurate, complete 
digital records with scanners designed for bulk and 
volume scanning environments. Save on document 
preparation with innovative software features like 
auto rotate to create perfect digital files.

Consider... 

DS-6500, DS-7500

Take control of the scanning process

Packed with advanced features like ultra-sonic double feed detection, 
users have all the functionality they need to scan high volumes of 
complex documents in an efficient and productive way. Users can  
also navigate to job profiles using an easy-to-use panel, ensuring  
that complicated tasks can be carried out at the touch of a button.

Consider... 

DS-60000N, DS-70000N

Digital m
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Discover the flatbed scanner range

Model Speed at 
300dpi ADF

ADF 
media 
weight

Daily duty 
cycle

Ultrasonic 
sensor

Interface Options Drivers

DS-1630
With one of the smallest footprints in its 
class, this features a high-speed ADF.

25ppm
/10ipm 50 sheets 50-

120gsm 1500 No USB 3.0 - ISIS¹, 
TWAIN

DS-1660W
Connect using Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi Direct  
for flexible wireless access.

25ppm
/10ipm 50 sheets 50-

120gsm 1500 No

USB 3.0 / 
Wi-Fi /  
Wi-Fi 
direct

- TWAIN

DS-6500
Scan up to 25 pages per minute  
with high-capacity 100-page ADF.

25ppm 
/50ipm

100 
sheets

50-
128gsm 3000 Yes USB 2.0 Network 

Panel

ISIS2, 
WIA, 

TWAIN

DS-530II + Conversion kit
The flatbed conversion kit that turns  
the DS-530 into the multi-function  
scanner of choice.

35ppm
/70ipm 50 sheets 27-

413gsm 4000 Yes USB 3.0 -
ISIS2, 
WIA, 

TWAIN

DS-7500 
Scan up to 40 pages per minute  
with high-capacity 100-page ADF.

40ppm 
/80ipm

100 
sheets

50-
128gsm 4000 Yes USB 2.0 Network 

Panel

ISIS2, 
WIA, 

TWAIN

DS-770II + Conversion kit
Optional flatbed and high-speed sheetfed 
scanner combine to make a powerful  
scan solution.

45ppm 
/90ipm

100 
sheets

27-
413gsm 5000 Yes USB 3.0 -

ISIS2, 
WIA, 

TWAIN

DS-50000
Capture and convert individual  
A3 documents.

<4 secs - - - - USB 2.0 Network 
Panel

ISIS2, 
WIA, 

TWAIN

DS-60000
Scan individual A3 documents at speeds 
of up to 40 pages per minute.

40ppm 
/80ipm

200 
sheets

35-
128gsm 5000 Yes USB 2.0 Network 

Panel

ISIS2, 
WIA, 

TWAIN

DS-70000
Epson’s flagship A3 document scanner 
with high speed and duty cycles.

70ppm 
/140ipm

200 
sheets

35-
128gsm 8000 Yes USB 2.0 Network 

Panel

ISIS2, 
WIA, 

TWAIN

A4

A3

Specialist

Model Speed at 
300dpi Resolution Media Interface Software Options

Expression 12000XL
High resolution scanning to A3 size  
with 3.8DMax image quality.

<12 secs 2400 x 
4800dpi Up to A3+ USB 2.0 

Type B

Epson Scan 
2.0, SilverFast 
Ai Studio 8.0

Transparency 
Unit 

Expression 12000XL Pro
Capture with the precision  
of 2400 x 4800 resolution.

<12 secs 2400 x 
4800dpi Up to A3+ USB 2.0 

Type B

Epson Scan 
2.0, SilverFast 
Ai Studio 8.0

Transparency 
Unit included 
as standard

1 Additional software required at extra cost
2 For drivers, software and latest OS version compatibility go to Epson’s website.

Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. 

For further information please contact your local Epson office or visit www.epson.eu/contact-us
Algeria +213 770 938 617 Austria 01 253 49 78 333 Belgium +32 (0)2 792 04 47 Czech +420 246 037 281 Denmark 44 50 85 85 East Africa (+254) 734 354 075 
Finland 0201 552 091 France 09 74 75 04 04 (Cost of local call, operator charges may apply) Germany +49 (0) 2159/92 79 500 Greece (0030) 211 198 62 12 
Hungary 06800 147 83 Ireland 01 436 7742 Israel (+972)-3-5751833 Italy 02-660321 10 (0,12 €/min) Luxembourg +352 27860692 Middle East +9714 2677638 
Morocco +212 520 134 040 Netherlands +31 (0)20 708 5099 Norway +47 67 11 37 00 Poland +48 22 295 37 25 (0,16 zł/min) Portugal 707 222 111 
Romania 0040 214025024 Russia (095) 777-03-55 Slovakia +421 232 786 682 Southern Africa +27 (0) 10 109 5320 Spain 93 582 15 00 Sweden +46 8 5051 3701 
(Mobilsamtal – 0,99 kr/min, Lokala samtal – 0,30 kr/min, Utlandssamtal – 0,89 kr/min) Switzerland 022 592 7923 Tunisia +216 9811 5564 Turkey (0212) 3360303 
United Kingdom 0871 42 37766 (+10p per minute plus network extras) West Africa (+234)8020727843

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners.
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.


